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INTRODUCTION: A collection of photographs from “Bloody 

Tuesday” and the aftermaths, i.e. from Tue. 29th May 1979 
through 16th June 1979; supplemented by photos of 
clippings from Barbadian newspapers over period May – 
July 1979 [slides #34 through #45] and two images, copied 
from the Internet, of newspaper clippings of May 29th photos 
taken by another photographer, shooting - with camera, that 
is - from a veranda on Upper Hillsborough Street (Slides #9 
and #10). 
 

Excerpts from a recent account of the 
happenings of May 29th which was posted on an 
Online newspaper on 29th May 2012 (Slide #3), 
as well as information excerpted from the 
Commission of Inquiry Report (Slides #18 and 
#19) are included for interest. 
 



 

May 29, 1979: The Day That Changed Dominica 
 
By The TDN Wire Staff 
May 29, 2012 7:30 A.M. 
 
Roseau, Dominica (TDN) -- Thirty-three years ago on the morning of 
May 29, 1979 over ten thousand demonstrators gathered around the 
Government Headquarters in Roseau, Dominica to protest passage of 
two controversial bills. In just hours one young man 23 year old Phillip 
Timothy lay dead on the streets and 9 were sent to hospital nursing 
bullet wounds… 
 
Mayhem ensued on that day after members of the Dominica Defense 
Force opened fire on the protestors who were adamant that John 
withdraw the bills, which were aimed at curbing the influence of Trade 
Unions on the island… 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Excerpted from The Dominican.Net of 29th May 2012 
 
(N.B. Timothy was 19; also, 10 other persons were injured) 
(Also, not all of the injured were nursing bullet wounds.) 

 
 



The morning of “Bloody 
Tuesday” 29th May, 1979. The 
Dominica Defence Force platoon 
has just arrived on Kennedy 
Avenue; about to be ordered to 
Halt!  Note the bayonets mounted 
on their 303 Rifles. 
 
The house in the photo is now a 
single level building, and serves 
as a bar and snackette. 
 

 



Defence Forcers begin to don their tear-gas masks, after giving order, 
“Disperse,  or We Smoke”. While some are masking up, others are providing 

cover.  Look at the lady with her ‘brolly, taking off... Getting out of harm’s way? 



Defence Forcers putting on their 
tear-gas masks, after giving order, 
“Disperse… or We Smoke!”  
Note the canvas side-bags 
(possibly containing the tear gas 
canisters and other appropriate 
paraphernalia.) 

 
Look at the little boy looking at the 
DDFers putting on their masks.  
 
Wonder what the soldier near top 
right has written on that paper he 
is holding. 
 

And what with the tight-fitting uniforms!! 

  



The crowd on Upper Kennedy Ave. has heard warning, Disperse or We Smoke      
(given 3 times) and are seeing the DDF getting ready to march up and smoke!! 



Photo of newspaper clipping showing part of large crowd of protesting 
Dominicans gathered around Government Headquarters, Upper Hillsborough 

Street and Bath Road, on 29th May. Photo possibly taken by Dr. Emanuel 
Joseph, from the then residence of Alwyn Bully on Upper Hillsborough Street.  
Note part of crowd standing behind Roseau Girls School’s wall along Bath Rd. 

FROM THE NEWSPAPERS, WHEN THEY RETURNED                     
IN CIRCULATION  



Photo of newspaper clipping showing tear-gas cloud from canister, possibly     
on Hillsborough Street, on 29th May. Photo possibly taken by Dr. Emanuel 
Joseph, from then residence of Alwyn Bully on Upper Hillsborough Street 

FROM THE NEWSPAPERS, WHEN THEY RETURNED  



The tear-gasing has started and soon after, turned into the firing of          
live bullets into the crowd. Look at the men on the side, apparently not 
affected by the gas. The young man taking precaution against the gas.   



The Defence Forcers are downstairs of Government Headquarters. Part of the  
Koul-wòch Brigade in action, Upper Kennedy Ave.    Some curious onlookers.  



A HEAVY SHOWER CAME!!! Things have quietened and cooled down. The DDF 
teargasing and shooting, and the Koul-Woch Brigade have ceased. Shirtless,     

Kasé-Kòt has removed his shoes, possibly after his efforts. Note the folks near 
Roseau Girls School… and the koul-wòch on the wet street. 29th May 1979 



The afternoon of 29th May 1979. The harsh reality has set in. One 19-yr-old man  
dead! 10 other civilians injured! Contingent of Police keeping guard after DDF 
retreated to their Quarters.  Note curious onlookers, stone-littered street, a lone   

goat “grazing” (??), and even the old-time stand-pipe on Upper Kennedy Avenue.  



Spent 303 bullet that passed right 
through a lady’s wooden house and 
hit into a wall at the back of the 
house on Hillsborough Street. The 
bullet almost wazé the lady’s little 
black & white TV. Lady’s hand 
holding the evidence.   29th May 
1979 
 
Note the curvature of the lead, 
caused as a result of the projectile’s 
collision with the concrete wall. 



Hole created by a 303 rifle 
projectile/bullet as it hit into 

this wall of a building on 
Upper Hillsborough Street 

 
29th May 1979 



The north face of the north wing of Government Headquarters on the afternoon 
of May 29th. Can you count the number of glass windows in the building which 
were left intact after the Koul-Wòch Brigade opened then withdrew their fire? 



CIVILIANS INJURED ON 29th MAY 1979   
 
1. *ALGERNON PHILBERT (Fisheries Super.): Bullet passed through left 
thigh. 
 
2. *EDWARD ROBINSON:  Sustained bullet wound in left hip. 
 
3. *EMANUEL AYMER (13 year-old school boy):  Large wound to left part of 
his face. Bullet entered under left ear and emerged through tip of his nose. 
 
4. *MARGARET ETIENNE (13 year-old school girl): Hit by shrapnel in chest 
and neck; caused small puncture wounds. 
 
5. *GEORGE NELSON (Teacher): Grievously wounded in right arm by bullet.  
 
6. *ROBERT JACKSON: Received 2 bullet wounds – left calf and left thigh. 
 
7. *MATTHIAS DOVER: Received 2 bullet wounds – thorax and left arm  

     …/ Ctd 



CIVILIANS INJURED ON 29th MAY (Ctd)  
 
8. *VIVIAN ROCQUE (Port Worker): Possibly left foot injury. 
 
9. *BRO. EGBERT GERMAINE (Principal, St. Mary’s Academy):  While 

lying on his back, a Defence Forcer jumped on his chest, while he was 
kicked by others while still on the ground. 
 
10. *ADAMS JEAN-PIERRE (Male Nurse, PMH): Struck by boulder hurled 
by a Defence Forcer; lost consciousness. 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Source: REPORT OF THE COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO THE EVENTS OF MAY 29TH, 1979  

N.B. According to the Inquiry Report:- 

** A total of 88 rounds (bullets) were fired by the DDF during their assault on 29th May. 

** The Autopsy on the body of Phillip Timothy – killed by a DDF bullet was conducted        
on the afternoon of Wednesday 30th May 1979, from about 2:35 p.m.. Thus, Timothy’s 
funeral and burial would have taken place on the afternoon of Thursday 31st May. 

 

 

 



Curious onlookers (men, women, children) and mourners near the Bath Road – 
Boyd’s Avenue junction, as funeral procession for Philip Timothy continues 
around his home on Boyd’s Avenue. Who is this shirtless yout’? 31st May 1979 



D-Special Steel Orchestra provided musical accompaniment for the  
funeral procession to the R.C. Cathedral for their fallen member, Phillip Timothy 



D-Special Steel Orchestra – of which Philip Timothy was a member - providing 
musical accompaniment for the massive funeral procession to the Cathedral.                        

Pictured: (L) Robert Thomas, (C) ??, (R) Gerry “Peps” Active.    31May1979 



Funeral procession on the way; continuing from Boyd’s Avenue. 6 members of D-
Special Steel Orchestra serve as pall bearers. Note mourners, onlookers and lots of 

wreaths. Also Afros, shirt-jack, men’s hats, tams.. and a blond-haired person?  



Funeral procession on the way, going past Police Headquarters on Bath Road. Is 
that Roosie Douglas, Jeffrey Lawrence, Dr. Gabriel “Gabou” Christian, and the 

legendary Grammacks Jeff-Jo in the big circle? Gordon Mondesire in black circle? 



 
Funeral procession on Queen Mary 
Street (now Independence Street), 

approaching the intersection with 
King George V Street, and about to 
come up “Constitution Hill”. Funeral 

procession en route to the Roman 
Catholic Cathedral.  

 
Note the number of persons walking 

in front of the truck carrying the steel-
band. Note also, Roseau’s tallest 

mango tree at left.  
 

Apart from the thousands of 
mourners and followers, hundreds of 
onlookers lined the procession route 

to the Cathedral and the Roman 
Catholic Cemetery.                   

 
31st May 1979 



Philip Timothy’s coffin is 
being carried into the Roseau 
Cathedral by 6 members of his 
steelband, D-Special Steel 
Orchestra, for the funeral mass. 
Who’s the man with the long 
neck-tie and hat?   
 
Note folks neatly lined up on 
both sides of walkway, allowing 
procession to continue into the 
church.  Note also, the lady in 
the yellow dress, maybe grief-
stricken, being consoled 
possibly by close friends or 
family members.    
 
31st May 1979 



Roseau Cathedral packed with mourners and others at Funeral Mass for  
fallen Phillip Timothy, killed by a DDF bullet on 29th May 1979. Is that (then)  
Fr. Eustace Thomas - with the big Afro (L) - concelebrating with Fr. Werner? 



Union Folks intercept visitors from a yacht who attempted to come ashore, not 
knowing a Total SHUT DOWN was taking place. See d crane! And d Old Jetty!!! 



Sign of attempted arson on 
Emens Nassief store in 

downtown Roseau, several 
days following 29th May.  

Seems like the fire-bomb / 
Molotov-cocktail  / bouzay 

was placed on it side at the 
top of the front step 

 
June 1979 



The Registry and High Court 
Building, across the street 
from DBS Radio, ablaze and 
lighting up the night sky; is 
burnt to the ground by… an 

act of arson?? 
 
16th June 1979 



The Registry and High Court Building ablaze, 16th June 1979. Arson??? 





PHOTOS OF SELECTED CLIPPINGS FROM TWO SCRAPBOOKS  
KEPT BY DR. LENNOX HONYCHURCH 



Clipping of article that appeared in the Barbados Press the day after Bloody Tuesday 



Update on the Injured “May 
29th civilians” published in 
the Barbados press 
 
Note the age given for 
Timothy; Phillip was 19 y-o 
(not 22) 
 
Note also the last paragraph, 
about the baby.  No report 
about any baby suffocating 
from tear gas was included in 
the official May 29th, 1979 
Commission of Inquiry Report 



The caption says it all! Did not even realise that Timothy’s funeral procession had started 

from PMH mortuary… to Parish Hall, before coming to his home. (He was 19, not 22) 



Clipping of The Nation article that appeared one week after Bloody Tuesday 



Pix of John Fabien (now deceased) appearing in the Barbados Press as one of the 
persons shot on 29th May. However, he was not on the Injured List in the Inquiry Report 



The “Bajan” Press  (The Nation, Sunday Sun, The Advocate News, Caribbean 
Contact) provided regular updates, from weeks leading up to May 29th into July 1979 

Pix shows crowd at Pottersville Savannah, 
attending the Memorial Rally in June 1979. 
Charles Savarin addressing rally at top-left 



Collage of photos from the 
TIMOTHY MEMORIAL 
RALLY held at the 
Pottersville Savannah on 
Tuesday 12th June 1979, 
i.e. two weeks after Timothy 
was shot to death by DDF 
on 29th May; attended by 
thousands of striking 
workers and sympathizers 
 
 
 
Page from scrapbook kept by  
Dr. Lennox Honychurch, 1979 



Two other stories 
about the goings-on 
in Dominica following 
May 29th, that made 
the Barbados 
newspapers in 1979 



One of cartoons in the Barbados Press, about the post-May 29th situation in Dominica 



Another cartoon in the Barbados Press, about the post-May 29th situation in Dominica 



Carton that appeared in the Barbados Press about the infamous Sydney Burnett-Alleyne 
and his attempts to overthrow the Barbados Government and his organised aid deals                             
with the governments of South Africa and Dominica.     Artwork: Winston Jordan ‘79 



Pix of clipping from Bajan newspaper, following end of Bloody Tuesday chapter, July ‘79 



Section of Kennedy Avenue where some of the 29th May 1979 action occurred,  
almost 36 years ago.  Compare with slides #4-8…. Pix: Wednesday 1st April 2015 



*Thanks to Greg Linton, then of the Division of Agriculture in 2004, for 
scanning the 24 personal (AJ) photos from 1979.  

 

*Thanks to Algernon Philbert – May 29th victim - for confirming burial date for 
Phillip Timothy, in non-existence at the Roseau Presbytery of official records of 
Phillip’s burial (his death, however, is recorded). Thanks also to the folks at the  
Presbytery for their efforts to locate the burial date among their records. 
 

Thanks to Dr.  Lennox Honychurch for loaning his The Dominica Revolt, 
1979 scrapbooks containing newspaper clippings (including the 3 cartoons by 
Winston Jordan) from the Barbados Press, extending from April to July 1979. 

 

*Thanks to the National Documentation Centre for loaning the copy of the 
Report on the Commission of Inquiry into the Events of May 29th, 1979 and the 
Government Printery for their donation of a copy of the said Report. 
 

*The images on Pgs 9 & 10, of the newspaper clippings of the May 29th “action” 
around Government Headquarters, were copied from Google Images. (Photos 
may have been taken by Dr. Emanuel Joseph). 
 

Thanks to Ian G. Balthazar for bringing back the wayward slide to the PDF 
 

The written account of the May 29th happenings on Slide #3 was excerpted in 
part from TheDominican.Net. The names of the injured and number of rounds 
discharged were sourced from the Commission of Inquiry Report (1981). 



N.B. Burial date was 31st May, not the 30th  


